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"IT IS ONLY WITH THE HEART THAT ONE CAN SEE RIGHTLY. WHAT IS ESSENTIAL IS 

INVISIBLE TO THE EYE" 

 

Dear Parents and Grandparents 

Hope you all had a good week! 

In this week's Parsha of Tetzave we taught the children about the Kohanims’ jobs and the special outfits 

that they wore during the 'avodah' (work) in the Mishkan. A Kohen Hedyot (regular Kohen) had 4 special 

garments to wear. The Kohen Gadol who did the most important 'avodah' wore 8 different special clothes. 

One of these eight special garments was the 'Efod' (breastplate). On the 'Efod' were 12 stones and these 12 

stones represented the 12 Tribes of Israel...Reuven, Shimon, Levi, Yehudah, Yissochar, Zevulun, Dan, Naftoli, 

Gad, Asher, Yosef and Binyomin.  What a great time to talk about the Kohen Gadol's outfit and all the 

different clothes with Purim on its way!  

Monday: Before we start our day here's what some of the children told us... 

 "I went to Baba's and Zada's. The Peppa Pig mat was broken and the mat says 'goodbye' nicely. 

Daddy was there" - Rosie 

 "I go to my house. I played with my toys with my Bob the Builder. I was building. I build a high 

high high tower to the sky" - Rafi 

 "I went to the park. I played with my mummy and my sister. My daddy is at Johannasburg because 

he is at his friend's wedding. It's at Zada's house. We have two more sleeps and then one more 

sleep until he comes back. Daddy will bring us back a present" - Benji 

 "I went to the park. I went on the swing and I went on the slide. I went to a restaurant and I eat fish 

and chips and I finish all my lunch. I got two bouncy balls. Two pink, green and blue. My daddy 

gave it to me because I finish my lunch and my dinner" Samuel 

 "Mummy, daddy and Eitan to the park. Play football with Eitan. I went high on the swing and I said 

'weeeee' down the slide" - Daniel 

 "I went to the zoo. They have little animals. I saw birds, sheep.  Sheep was my favourite. I went in 

my car with daddy and Natan. Mummy didn't go, she wanted to stay at home. I only saw small 

animals at the zoo, not big ones. I saw some butterflys. I did see two horses. We had lunch at the 

zoo. We had pitta and hummous"- Talya 

 "I go on a aeroplane to Italy. Me, my mummy, my daddy, my sister and my brother stayed in a 

hotel and all share a room. It was cold and raining for my holiday" - Amira 
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 "With mummy and daddy out to the cat. The cat missing. He ate me, silly cat. Found him in my 

home. Cat meow, hello cat, my friend" - Natan 

 "In my house with mummy and daddy. There was elephant in my room. There was two babies, 

teddy, played together with doggy, he was in a tree" - Linor 

 "I played with toys with daddy. We play car, blue and red cars. Race with daddy, daddy win. A lot 

racing. Baby Isaac play too" - Asher 

 "Went to Rafi's house. Played with his toys. Played with elephants. Two elephants and with the 

lions and zebras. Playing a zoo game. Zebra I like, he smells, he smells like slippers" - Aaron 

CHILDREN, WHAT GREAT STORIES AND SOME SO FUNNY! 

Today the children created beautiful and colourful 'Efods' just as the Kohen Gadol wore! They had tinfoil 

stuck on cardboard and 12 square cut outs of tissue paper. They stuck these 12 squares onto the tin foil  

   

and then had lovely resources to work with such as jewels, sequins, shiny card etc which they then stuck on 

to each square which represented the 12 tribes of Israel! This gave us a wonderful opportunity to start 

Purim talks and ask the children what there costumes will be...so far we have a Superman with a big and 

small cape, 2 Batmen, a cat, a fire truck, Sky from Paw Patrol, a cow, Bob the Builder, a Princess, a king, a 

house and even a spider worm.....yikes! We can't wait to see you children in your costumes!  

      

 

Today for wet play the children were involved in a fun messy play science experiment using cornflour. We 

introduced the children to the concept of solids and liquids with an unusual slime. The children were 

looking at how the slime behaved under different pressures acting as a wet liquid when held gently and a 

solid shape when pressure has been applied. The children enjoyed making finger prints into the 

cornflour...Benji said "Look, I left a hole" when he lifted his hand quickly, then letting the slime drip like  
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water Linor repeated "Ooooooo" whilst engrossed! They enjoyed making solid balls by rolling it in their 

hands! HOW MUCH SLIMEY, GOOEY FUN WAS THAT CHILDREN WHILST LEARNING AND FEELING THE 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A SOLID AND A LIQUID! AMAZING! 

Tuesday: For our 'Tasty Tuesday' session the children had to use their cognitive skills to make 'The Hungry 

Caterpillar' out of vegtables! They used sliced cucumber for the caterpillar's body, sliced tomato for the 

face, raisins for the eyes and ears and lovely leafy lettuce leaves for the ground for the caterpillar to crawl  

    

around in! And then instead of Hungry Caterpillar filling himself up with the food, the children filled 

themselves up with their caterpillers! A GREAT WAY TO GET THEM TO CONTRIBUTE TO THEIR 5 A DAY! 

WELL DONE CHILDREN! 

Wednesday: What lovely items we have on show today for our Show & Tell........First up we had Olivia R 

with her kettle "Tea, button, mummy" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then Tamar showed off her 'My Little Pony' 

toys "I got a horse. Orange, purple. The purple one is bigger, her name is Princess horse and this one is 

white. Mummy and daddy gave them to me. I play with them in my house. White has a flower, it's purple. 

She likes flowers. Purple has wings, she can fly and she also has a flower" THAT WAS SUPER SWEETIE! Next 

we had Benji with his toy police pistol "It's my toy that my mummy and my sister bought because I like it. I 

press it like this and it makes a sound. It's black and blue. Police have them and Fireman Sam too. I am a 

Fireman so that's why I have one. It has one foot so it can stand so it doesn't fall" WELL DONE SWEETIE!  
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Next up was Olivia H with an Air Swiss plush toy "Airplane. Eyes. Mummy, fly. Mouth. Flying in the sky" 

SUPER DOOPER SWEETIE! Next up we had Yakira show off her plant and seed pot "It's my plant. I plant it 

with daddy. It's green and it smells nice. The plant need water and mud. It has small leaves. These are lots 

and lots of plants. It lives in the pot. The pot is brown. Mummy got the pot for my plant. I water it with 

mummy. It was a baby plant but now it's big" SWEETIE THAT WAS FANTASTIC! Then up came Jack with 

wooden spoon people "These are mine. This one is mine and this is daddy Marley. Mummy made them 

with me. Daddy Marley has got black hair and he gas got purple and brown. He has blue eyes. He's happy  

     

because he's smiling. This is spoon Jack. He has a tie and a orange and green feather. His hair is yellow, 

happy as well. They play with all of our toys together" BRILLIANT JACK JACK! Then Samuel showed off his 

laptop "It's ABCD laptop. There is a monkey on there. He speaks. Him said chicken, dogs. This is daddy 

dog. He is green and mummy dog is purple. It has yellow flowers. They are big and small. I play games, 

press the buttons. It said 'J'. Mummy bought it because I ate all my lunch. My favourite is because it's 

green" SAM SAM THAT WAS GREAT! Next up was Jake with his Paw Patrol car "It's Paw Patrol. Chase car, 

police, blue. It says 'neee nooor' really fast. They is wheels on the bus. It go like this (then a super 

demonstration)" FANTASTIC JAKE! Then Talya showed off a lovely pink bunny plush "It's a bunny. Her 

name is Mummy Bunny. I play with her at home. We play Thomas games. Bunny's favourite is Thomas and 

mine too. I got her from the shop. She is soft and has a bushy tail. She sleeps in my room but not in my 

bed. I feel happy when I have her, she's my best friend" AWW TALYA, THAT WAS LOVELY! Next up was 

Asher with is froggy life vest "It's a frog. I went swimming with daddy. He help me float. I swim. He has one, 

two eyes. His mouth smiling. He says 'ribbit ribbit' WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then Amira showed us a neck 

cushion "My squash. I took it on the aeroplane. It goes on my head becasue it is squashy. It has a label on 

it. It's pink, green, blue, loads of colours. I play with it when I sleep" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then Emy had  

          

an interactive cat "A cat. Light on. Nose. Pink. Meow. Stripes" GREAT JOB SWEETIE! Next up was Joes with 

a microphone "Lights. Green. Red. Blue. Mummy bought it (and lovely demonstrations)" WELL DONE 
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SWEETIE! Then up came Ariella with her sketch board "A doodle pad. Mummy got it. I draw my hand. It's 

red and green. I draw mummy and baby" THAT'S LOVELY SWEETIE! Next we had Carmel with her Simba 

plush "It's a cat. Daddy. Simba, tail, nose. He eating my tummy, kiss nose" AMAZING SWEETIE! Next up we 

had Rosie with a great book 'One More Tickle' "It's a book. It is one more tickle. The bunny tickles me when 

my mummy reads it to me at bed time. She tickles me. He's called Brown hare. He has long ears and can fit  

      

in the hole. How about under your chin it says. He uses a leaf to ticklse under the chin" THAT WAS GREAT 

SWEETIE, AND WHAT A GREAT DEMONSTRATION TOO! Next Shira Shaina had a 'Kosher Nosh' guide "My 

mummy give it to me. I see my mummy write on it. It's me. Those are Kosher sweeties. We eat Kosher food 

when it's Shabbos" GREAT SWEETIE! Then up came Natan with his toy car "A fire. Beep beep. A man fast, 

presss the button there (and then a great demonstration)" FANTASTIC SWEETIE! Then Rafi showed off his 

whale bath toy "It's a turtle. He goes in the water. He likes splashing in the bath. He has hair. He wash it. 

Green, Rafi, mummy. Duck at home at the bath. Play games with the duck" SOUNDS LIKE GREAT BATH 

TIME FUN SWEETIE! 

CHILDREN....YOU SHOWED OFF YOUR SPECIAL ITEMS BEAUTIFULLY! WELL DONE! 

Thursday: Today the children were involved in yet another science activity! 'GROWING JEWELS!' It was a 

simple but yet WOW factor experiment exploring with oil, water and food colouring. We begun by filling 2 

transparent dishes with oil and in cups combining water with different coloured food colouring. The  

      

children were given syringes filled with the coloured water and with adult support had to squirt the varying 

colours into the dishes of oil. The children learnt that water and oil do not mix but instead amazing effects 

are produced. The children loved seeing the way the water beaded up in the oil and observing the reaction 

between the two liquids! "CAN WE DO THAT AGAIN!" asked a lot of the children so we took them in 

smaller groups to experiment further! GREAT JOB CHILDREN!  
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In our French lesson today we continued our repertoire of our "old" tunes, we sang "Mon Merle a perdu 

son bec" (followed by its queue (tail) and pieds (feet [preferred to 'pattes' (paws) as more useful]). "Sur le 

Pont d'Avignon". "Ainsi font...les petites Marionettes". "Fais dodo, Colin mon petit frere" (go bye-byes, 

Colin, my little brother). As a mid-point break we also played "Autour, autour du Jardin" (a tickling game!).  

WELL DONE CHILDREN...AND MONSIEUR LEON!  

 

Friday: Shabbos mummy and daddy today are: Tamar & Aaron 

 

Book of the Week: The Purim Chicken  

PLEASE NOTE THAT ON WEDNESDAY THE 28TH WE WILL BE CLOSING THE NURSERY AT 5PM. 

Wishing all our children and their families a lovely weekend and Shabbos!  

The TLC @Nishmas Team 

Tracy, Becky, Paulette, Nikki, Naomi, Megan, Courteny, Kristina, Talia, Nasra and Selin  

 

GALLERY EXTRA 
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